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Abstract 
In this paper we deal with Pad6-type approximants of entire functions. On two examples, we take the question: do 
these rational approximants converge more quickly than the partial sums to the entire functions? In particular, it is 
proved that the Pad6-type approximants (k - l, k) of exp(-z), whose generating polynomials are (z + 1/k) k, accelerate 
the convergence of the partial sums 3~-o t ( l / j ! ) ( -z)  J. 
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O. Introduction 
Let us consider the Pad6-type approximants [1] (k - 1/k) of an entire function f (z)  = Yi >~ oci zi. 
General theoretical results concerning the choice of the generating polynomials were obtained in 
[3]. Particularly this author proved the following theorem. 
Theorem A. I f  f is an entire function and if the 9enerating polynomials are taken as v k = 
I-[k= 1 ( z -  ai)ai ~ C, then if limi-,oo ai = 0, limk-,o~ (k -  1/k)y(Z ) --f(z) uniformly on any compact 
subset of C. 
Moreover, k/z6 C 
lim If(z) - (k  - 1 /k )y (Z) l  1/¢k- a) = O.  
k--~ oo 
The results of this theorem are still valid if Uk(Z ) = (Z - -  ak) k, a k e C with limi_, oo ai = 0. A review of 
all those results can be found in [2, pp. 77-79]. As an important example we have the exponential 
function e -z with ak  = - -  1/k. This case was studied by several authors. We can mention [7, 8, 10]. 
Such approximations have also been studied in [9] but with different numerator. All these 
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papers are concerned with convergence or uniform convergence on the positive real axis. On the 
other hand, Van Iseghem [11] showed that the sequence of the above Pad&type approximants 
converges uniformly and geometrically on every compact subset of the plane. 
Our aim is to find results about convergence acceleration. More precisely, the purpose of the 
present work is to approach the following question: Do the Padb-type approximants, whose 
generating polynomials are chosen as above, accelerate the convergence of  the partial sums of  the 
series Zi >~ ocizi? 
This paper is organized as follows. The computation of the approximants (k - 1/k)s needs 
a knowledge of Co, cl, ..., Ck-1. Thus we must compare the two errors I f(z) - (k  - 1/k)I(z) ] and 
]f(z) k-1 -- Z i= oCiZi] • In Section 1 we deal with the Pad6-type approximants (k - 1/k) of the function 
e -z with generating polynomials (z + 1/k) k. We prove that the sequence of Pad6-type approxi- 
mants converges faster to exp(-z)  than the partial sums of the Taylor series. Section 2 contains an 
explicit expression for f ( z ) -  (k -  1/k). This is used to give a new proof of the result 
l imk~] f (z ) - - (k - -1 /k ) i ( z ) ] l / tk -1 )=O in the case of f ( z )=Z~q'* ' -~) /2z"  (0<q< 1) and 
Vk(Z) = (Z -- qk)k. Finally we investigate the behaviour of the ratio 
_f(z)_-(k- 1/k) 
f ( z ) -  •kY I ?tr-~572ZiJ " 
1. Padg-type approximants of  e - z  whose denominators  are (1 + z/k) k 
Let us consider the Pad6-type approximant (k - 1/k) of z ~-+e -z with generating polynomial 
(z + 1/k) k. As is told in the Introduction, these approximants were studied by Van Iseghem. 
Particularly Van Iseghem recovered the results of Theorem A and gave an expression of (k - 1/k) 
with the help of Laguerre's polynomials (see also [-7]). 
1.I. 
Let us consider now the error 
Ek(Z) = e -z -- (k - 1/k)(z). 
In [7] expressions of this error are given (see Theorem 4.2). However our purpose is to obtain an 
acceleration result. Thus, we have to find a very good estimate of g k. Let us now give a new 
majorization of I Ek(Z)l that improves those given in [11]. We need the following lemma. 
Lemma 1.1 (Brezinski [1, p. 21]). Let us assume that f is holomorphic in some simply 
connected omain D' of the complex plane which contains the origin. Let C' be a simple closed path 
in this domain. I f  we put C = ~(C') where ~ :x ~-* 1/x, we obtain for t belonging to the interior 
of C' 
1 t k P - - x l f (x  1)v(x)d x
f( t )  - (k - 1/k)y(t) - zin g(t) Jc 1 - xt 
(v is the generating polynomial and g(t) = tkv(t - 1)). 
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Theorem 1.2. Let t be a given complex number. The following inequality is true for k ~ N large 
enough: 
[gk(t)[ <<. 4emx It[ k x 
Proof. Letting r > 0 such that Itl < r, by Lemma 1.1 we have 
1 tk .f,- x-lf(x-1)V(X) dx 
Ek(t) -- 2irt ~k(t) 1 -- xt 
with C -- {x l Ix[ -- 1/r}(x = ei°/r; 0 ~ [0, 2n]) and Vk(X) = (X + 1/k) k, 
fc x - l  f(x-1)v(x)~ Z  t dx = f [  ~re-i°xe-'e-~°x(ei°/r + Z ~Oxt) / r  
~2~ e-re-'i x(ei°/r _+_ 1/_k) k dO 
= i Jo 1 - -  (e i0 x t)/r 
Since 
[e_re ~01 = [e r cos0 x eirs in0[  = e -r ~osO, 
ei°xt Itl 
1 ~>l - - -  
r r 
we thus find 
+ r 2 + 2rk cos  O) k/2 , 
x dx  × 
1 - xt -~ 1 - [ t l / r  
f? x e-'C°s°(k 2 + r 2 + 2rkcosO)k/2dO. 
Moreover  
t k 1 - I t l  I~k(t)l = 1 +~ ~>½[et[ >~e 
(k large enough). So it follows that 
e l " (1 )  k It[ k 
IEk(t)l <~-  x 
7z ~ 1 --It[/r 
f~ ,r e - r  e°s°(  k2 r 2 x + + 2rk cos  O) k/2 dO 
for r > I tl and for k large enough (i.e. k ~> ko where ko is a constant which only depends on It I). 
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By taking r = k we obtain 
eltl (4 )k  Ill k e-kCoso(1 O)k/2dO. [Ek(t)l ~< - -  × + cos 
1 - I t l / k  
Let us remark that 
e -k c°s°(1 + cos O) k/2 = e -k c°s°(2 cos 2 0/2) k/2 
= (X//2)ke -go°s° Icos 0/21 ~ 
= (x/~)k(e-C°s° Icos 0/21) u . 
Studying the function u(O) = e-  cos 01cos 0/21 on the interval [0, 2rt] the maximum of u(O) occurs for 
0 2 = 3ft. The value of u at this point is ½x/~ (< 1). Finally we obtain 
IEk(t)l <<, 2e ttl x 1 -- I t l /k <<" 4el'l x l t l  k. [] 
1.2. 
Let us now consider the remainder term" 
k-1 
ek(t) = e- ' -  Y' ( - t )~/ j ! .  
j=O 
Let us give a short proof  of the following well-known and useful (see the remark of [12, p. 588]) 
proposition. 
Proposition 1.3. For a f ixed t e C*, we have 
It[ k 
lek(t)l 
k~ k! " 
Proof. 
ek(t) = Z 
j>~k 
Let 
(_t) J / j !  ( - t )  k k! 
- k! j~o(J  + k)! 
k~ 
s,(t) = E 
j>~o(J + k)! 
- -  ( - t )  J .  
We have 
- -  
ISk(t)-- II = ~ < 
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1 I fk  > 2It[ then [tl/k <5,  so we get 
I t l /k 
[Sk ( t )  - -  11 ~< and lira Sk( t )  ~- 1. 
1 - [ t l / k  k-,~ 
The proposition is proved since le~(t)l = ([tlk/k!) × IS~(t)l. [] 
Remarks. (a) t being fixed, the inequality [ek(t)l >>. ~([tlk/k!) is true for k large enough. 
(b) limk-.o~ [ek(t)[ x/k = O. 
1.3. 
Let us now compare IEk(t)l and lek(t)l. 
Theorem 1.4. Let t ~ C*. For every 0 < q < x/~, we have 
lira [rl k e- t  - (k - 1/k)(t) ] 
k-- o~ [_ e----7- ~---S-~ (~! J  = 0. 
(This result means that the sequence ((k - 1/k)(t))k >~ converges to e -t faster than the partial 
sums (~;  1 (_t) J / j !)k >~,. 
Proof. By virtue of Theorem 1.2 and Proposition 1.3 the ratio [Ek(t)l/lek(t)l is smaller than 
4el t lx l t lkx  x~-~ = 8k!e Itl . 
By using Stirling's formula, k! ,,~ ~ k k e  -k (k ~ ~), we get k! (x /~/k )k~ ~(1/x /~)  k and 
thus qkk!(x/~/k) k ~ x/(2rtk)(r//X/~)k. If 0 < t/ < x//-e, the last term converges to 0 when k ~ c~, and 
the expression qk[Ek(t)[/[ek(t)[ does too as desired. [] 
Remark. We would have been able to choose (x + p-k)k (0 < p < 1) as the generating polynomial. 
By Eiermann's theorem we still have the uniform convergence of the Pad6-type approximants 
(k - l /k )  to e -z on the compact subsets of C*. But we cannot even prove the convergence by the 
same majorization technique of the previous section because the rate of the term to integrate is 
exp(p-k/k) ,  which is too large. 
2. Pade-type approximants of z -~ y~+_~ q"("- 1)/2 zn (0 < q < 1) whose denominators are (1 - zqk) k 
Let us consider the power series f (z )  = ~,  >~ o a,z" with 
(a) a, -¢ 0 for all n ~ ~, 
(b) l im,~ (a,+l ×an_ l ) /a  2 = q, q ~ C*, [q] < 1. 
Then there exists p ~ ~, 0 < p < 1, such that [a,+l/a,[ <~ p[a . /a , - l [ .  This involves [a,+l/a,[ <~ 
p"[al/ao[. Thus f i s  holomorphic on the whole plane. Convergence r sults on Pad6 approximants 
for such functions were obtained in [5, 6]. 
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2.1. 
Let ek(t) =f( t )  k- 1 -- Ej=OajP. Let us describe the asymptotic behaviour of the error ek(t). 
Propos i t ion  2.1. For a f ixed t e C*, we have 
lek(t)l ~2~oo lakl x Itl k 
Proof. The proof is the same as that given for Proposition 1.3 after noticing that ]aj+k/ak[ <<. 
(pk x lal /aot)L [] 
1 Remark. t being fixed, we get Iek(t)l >1 ~la~l x Itl k, for k large enough. 
2.2. 
Let us now assume that q = p. We can remark that limx-~ oo f (x )  = oo because f (x )  > 1 + x. 
Considering Pade-type approximants (k - 1/k) of f with generating polynomials (z - pk)k seems to 
be reasonable. Unfortunately we have no good majorization for I f(z)l. Why? The entire functions 
of the type f (z )  = E,  >~ o q"("-1)/2 z" ([q[ < 1) are of order 0. In particular they are of exponential 
type I-4]. We could hope for a majorization like I f(rei°)l <~ Ke r~l°~, where 7 is a function of the 
argument 0. It was the case for e -z with 7(0) = - cos 0. The Laplace transform of f (z )  is g(s) = 
nn(n-1)/2n!/sn+ l. Since 
n ~> 0 "/ 
q"("+ 1)/2(n + 1)! x q("- l)("- z)/2(n -- 1)! n -- 1 
- -  _ _  ) q~ 
(n!  X qn(n-1)/2)2 q n . - *oo  
the power series E, ~ o q,t . - l ) /2n!u n is still the Taylor series of an entire function of order 0. The 
single singularity of g(s) is then 0 and we are not allowed to conclude I-4, p. 312]. 
As we cannot use directly Lemma 1.1, we have to find a new expression of the remainder term 
¢k(Z) =f(z )  -- (k -- 1/k). In fact we get more generally the following lemma. 
Lemma 2.2. Let g(z )= Y,>~oC, Z" be an entire function and Rk be the 
(k - 1/k) of  g whose generating polynomial is v(x) = (x - 1/a) k (a ~ 0). 
Then we have the following equality: 
g(t)-- Rk(t) (--1)k(t/a)k k ( ~ ) 
- (1 -- t/a) k ~ c,t" C~(-1)P(a/ t )  p + ~ c,t". 
n=O p=O n=k+l  
(cf  = g).)  
Padb-type approximant 
Proof .  By Lemma 1.1 we get 
1 t k ~2nre-i°g(re-i°)(ei°/r -- 1/a) k x!  
g(t) -- Rk(t) ---- 2in (1 -~ t/a) k Jo ]- '~ (-e-i°/-~ t r e i°dO 
1 t k ~ e-("+ 1)°(e i° -- r/a) k ieiOdO 
= 2in(1 - t /a )  k Jo Y" c"r"-k . >~ o 1 - -  (ei°/r) X t 
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and as the series converges uniformly on the interval [0, 2n], 
1 t k ~2~ e-( .+ 1)0(el0 _ r/a)k iei° d0 __ '~' C Fn -k  
o(t) -- Rk(t) 2i~ (1 -- t/a~ k ~ n Jo ] -- (ei°/r) × t 
f I n>>.O 
1 t k fC -- r C r n-k z-(n+l)(2 -- r/a)k 
2 in(1 - - t /a~ k ~ " 1 - - zx t / r  dz ,  
/ ! n~>O 1 
where C1 = {ze  C I Iz] = 1}. 
Let 
In z-("+l)(z - r/a)k I. 
, 1 - z x t /r  dz ,  
vt~ 
we remark that 
1 ( z-("+"(z--r/a)k~ 
I . = Res z = 0, ] - -~z  xt/-r  J 
(Res denotes the residue). Let us write the expansion 
(z - - r /a)k  (~=o ) (~o t~ ) zt 1 z × t/r  C~( - -  1) k -p  rk -P  Z p 
- -  p ak  - P I ~ -~ 
= Cf ( -  1) ~-" t "-p z". 
n~>OXp=O ak-P  
So it follows 
2i----~ I. = C f ( -  1) p apt "-p ( -  1) k ak 
p=O 
(we set Cf = 0 for p > k, C~' = k!/(p!(k - p)!) for p ~< k). Then 
(--1)k(t/a)k ( ) 
(1 -  t/a) k ~ c.t" ~ Cf ( - l )P (a / t )  p . 
n~>O p=O 
g(t) -- Rk(t) -- 
Moreover  
Z 
n>~k+l  
c ) c. t" ~(-- 1)P(a/t) p 
P 
= Z 
n>~k+ l
= Z 
n>~k+l  
= (a/Ok(--1)k(1 -- t/a) k 
c.t"(1 - t/a) k 
v~2., Cn t n • 
n~k+l  
199 
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Finally we obtain 
g(t) -- Rk(t) - 
(--1)k(t/a)k k ( ~ ) 
(1 - t/a) k ~ c,t" C~(-  1)V(a/t) p + ~ c,t". 
n=O p=O n=k+l  
[]  
Let us remark that 
c,t" ~ C~(-1)'(a/t)" = ~ c,+vC~(-1)Pa p t". 
n=O p=O n=O\p=O 
Applying Lemma 2.2. to f(z) = 2.  ~ o q"("- 1)/2z" implies the following theorem. 
Theorem 2.3. For t ~ C* fixed, we have 
(__l)ktk ~. (k~, (  ) 
__ __ 1)kCP(qk)k-, × q(V+.)(p+.- 1)/2 t" 
~k(t) (1 -- tqk) k.=o \p:o  
"~- E q n(n-1)/2tn" 
n~k+l 
2.3. A new proof of convergence 
Let us prove directly the second result of Theorem A starting from the expression of ~k(t) given 
above. 
Theorem 2.4. For all fixed complex numbers, t, l imk-~ I~k(t)l 1/k : O. 
Proof. We have 
and 
I k-n I k-n ~, (__ 1)PC~(qk)k-Vq(p+n)(p+n- 1)/2 ~ E C~(qk)k-pq (p+n)tp+n- 1)/2 
p=O p=O 
k-n k -n 
E C~(qk)k-pq (p+n)(p+n-1)/2 = qk(k-1)/2 E CPq ~O"(p) 
p=O p:O 
(0 ~< n ~< k) where we set 
pe[0 ,k -n ] ,  ¢/.(p) = ½k 2 + ½k - pk + ½(p + n)(p + n -1 ) .  
1 Since @,~(p) = - k + n - 7 + p, @. is decreasing throughout  he whole interval I-0, k - n]. We also 
have @.(0) =½k 2 +½k +½n(n - 1) and ~b.(k - n) = nk. It follows Vp~ [0, k - n], nk <<. @.(p) <<. 
1 k 2 1 i n(n - 1). +~k+~ 
Thus 
k-n k-n 
E C~(qk)k-Pq (p+n)(p+n-1)/2 ~qk(k-1)/2 E C~(q k)n 
p=O p=O 
<< 2kqk(k- 1)/2(qk)n. 
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Then 
n=~O (i~=i (--1)v Ct~ (qk)k- pq(P+n)(P+n-1)/2) tn 
k 
~ 2kq k(k-1)/2 2 (qkltl)" 
n=O 
<~ 2kqk( k- 1) /2 / (  1 - -  qkltl). 
Finally we obtain 
I~k(t)l j/k <<, 4q(k-1)/2/(1 _ qkltl)l/k + 21/klt11+ l/kq (k+1)/2 
and thus l imk-~ I~k(t)l 1/k = O. [] 
2.4. 
Let us now deal with the ratio I~k(t)l/lek(t)l. According to Proposition 2.1 and Theorem 2.3 its 
behaviour is asymptotically equivalent to 
n~O (i~=i (--1)kCP (qk)k-pq(p+n)(p+n-1)/2)tn / qk(k-1)/2 
(k --) c~). We have 
n~O(S~i(--1)kCP(qk)k-pq(V+n"P+n-l'/2)t" 
= qk(k-1)/2 ~ (_l)PCfqO.(p) t .. 
n=Okp=O 
If n ~> 1, q °~'-~ <~ (qk).- 1 ~< 1, SO it follows 
k~"(_ l )PCfqO, tp) t ~ ~qk~ ~ C~(qk)n-1 Itl" 
\p=O n=l  \p=O 
<<. 2kqkltl/(1 -- qkltl). 
1 1 If 0 < q < ~ the last term tends to 0. Thus, if 0 < q < ~ we have 
I(k(t)l/[ek(t) = IO(1) + #kl, 
where 
k ~ Z CP( -- 1)Pq O°(p) fl oo : ( -  1)k ~ C~(- 1)Pq p(p+ 1)/2 . 
p=O p=O 
If we use the usual notations of successive differences, we get #k ~ Akyo with yp = qP(p+I)/2. 
Unfortunately we were not able to give the behaviour of/~k. But by numerical experiments I~1 
seems to tend to infinity. Finally let us conjecture that, if 0 < q < ½, the partial sums of the Taylor 
+~ q"("-1)/2 zn than the sequence of Pad6-type approximants. series converge faster to zk.=o
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